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                                                     2019-20 
   

             Name:-……………………………………                    Class:- 3rd   
 

Dear Children, 

You must be excited at being promoted a class higher, after the sweat and toil of the exams and the 

prospect of the long awaited summer break! 

Summer break! It’s the time to enjoy and learn while you have fun! 

To add to your fun, we have put together an exciting assignment that will ensure that your creative 

self is motivated and happily occupied. 

This summer, our theme is Innovation. Keep your creative juices flowing? We also want you to do 

your bit for our planet. Class 3 students will work on „Best Out of Waste‟ so that we conserve our 

scarce resources. 

While working on this holiday assignment do keep a few points in mind: 

1. We do not want anything fancy or outsourced. We would love to see„ your‟ work and appreciate 

your efforts. Of course! You can take the assistance of an adult, but it’s your original work that will 

fetch you kudos from your teachers. 

2. Try to use waste material to do your assignment as we want to see‟ best out of waste‟. 

3. Use the unused side of used sheets or use leftover pages from your old note books. 

4. Make a folder/ file using old newspapers/ shopping bags / waste paper. 

5. Decorate your folder with pictures/colour / decorate/ paint to beautify your project. Make it 

attractive, but use only waste materials. 

6. Divide your folder in sections, subject-wise. 

7. Neat handwriting is an asset so practise writing a page in neat handwriting every day. 

ENGLISH 
Children, here are some interesting activities to keep you 

constructively occupied during your holidays.  

1. Dictionary cum Pictionary! 

a. Go through any English dictionary ( you can use your 

parents help too) 

b. Using the letters A to Z, find out twenty words related to the 

topics  

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle and Recover. 

c. Make a scrap book and paste colourful pictures related to the 

above topics 

2. REUSE chocolate boxes and RECYCLE candy wrappers to 

decorate and design your holiday home work’s cover page.  

4. Make the wall hangings of nouns, pronouns ,  

EVS 
1. Find out the tourist place in India which is known for 

 BEST OUT OF WASTE:-  

Paste pictures and write about it:- (Roll No. 1 to 15) 
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2. Innovate and make a small garden of your own, using waste materials like plastic bottles, cans, pencil shavings etc. 

Make it on half a cardboard or in a pot or small bowl, decorate it and bring it to school. [Roll no. 16 to 30] 

3. Waste management starts from home.... Think about it and write a few innovative ways in which you can use or 

recycle waste water from your homes for making our planet a better place to live.(Roll no-31-40) 

Note-  

•  5th June is celebrated as world environment day all 

over the world. Prepare for the poster making 

competition for the same. 

• Learn the syllabus done in the class. 

• Make attractive holiday homework by using 

recycled material such as previous year empty 

notebook, scrap book etc and for projects and 

models shoe box, use and throw bottles, foil papers etc to present it beautifully.  

✓ Say hello to the rising sun, smell the flowers around you, hear the chirping birds and do the prayer while 

feeling the morning dew. 

✓ Begin the day by seeking the blessings of God and your elders. 

✓ Revitalize your energy; eat fruits and salads to stay healthy. 

✓ Surprise your mom by helping her in the kitchen. You could put together a sandwich or a yummy salad. 

✓ Start every morning with a brisk walk, count the number of steps, increase your pace try to increase a few 

steps daily and see if your steps can cover half a kilo-meter. 

✓ Drink plenty of water. 

✓ Wherever you spend your summer vacations, be social & disciplined and also try to explore the surroundings, 

keep a track of the daily weather & the day whether it is sunny, with a clear sky, cloudy or dusty. 

✓ If you travel out of station, observe the road signs like U TURN AHEAD, GO SLOW etc ...........Memorize 

them and be inquisitive, take help from your elders if you do not understand the signs. 

✓ Use golden words like Excuse Me, Please, Thank you, Sorry. 

✓ Try to converse with parents, friends, neighbours in English, be in practise. 

✓ Enjoy doing your holiday H.W with little assistance from your parents only if required. 

✓ Make this homework colourful with your imagination.    

HINDI    

❖ vkids ifjokj esa dkSu & dkSu gSa\ fyax ds vk/kkj ij mfpr LFkku ij fyf[k, vkSj mudh 
rLohj yxkbZ,A  

 
 
 
 
 
          

           L=hfyax                                        iqfYyax 



*Summer Vacations will start from May 24th,  2019 and school will 
reopen on 24th June , 2019 as usual.  
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❖ Hkkjr ds fdUgha ik¡p jkT;ksa ds uke] mudh os”kHkw’kk vkSj R;ksgkjksa ds fp= 

fpidkvksa vkSj mudh Hkk’kk Hkh fyf[k,A  
            
 

MATHS  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
  GEOMETROCITY 

Summer vacation is the best Time for fun, play and rest Work a little, do 

not haste 

Let’s create something That’s “Best out of Waste” 

We all have learnt about different Geometric shapes. Let’s wear our thinking caps and take our imagination to a new 

level. Let us become architects and engineers and design our very own –“Garden of Joy” using only waste material or 

discarded items lying in the house.  Think, design and innovate-make play ground, flower beds, bushes and 

trees…….etc and remember that the garden of your dream should only be as big as a shoe box so happy designing 

and Happy Holidays…… 

Note : learn tables 2 to 12 and revise the chapters done in the class. 

*Learn all work done in book and note book.  
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